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Punishment of Disbeliever & Traitor  
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  يـَُقتـُلوا َأْو ُيَصلُبواِإنَما َجَزاُء الِذيَن ُيَحارِبُوَن اللـَه َوَرُسوَلُه َوَيْسَعْوَن ِفي اْألَْرِض َفَساًدا َأن [
نـَْيا  َأْو تـَُقطَع أَْيِديِهْم َوَأْرُجُلُهم مْن ِخَالٍف َأْو يُنَفْوا ِمَن اْألَْرضِ   ِلَك َلُهْم ِخْزٌي ِفي الد   ذَٰ

  ])05:33(،َوَلُهْم ِفي اْآلِخَرِة َعَذاٌب َعِظيمٌ 

 
No. Hadith 

6371to6374 Some people from the tribe of 'Ukl and 'Arina came to the 

Prophet and embraced Islam. But the climate of Madinah 

did not go well with them, so the Prophet ordered them to 

go to the flock of camels of charity for their treatment (and 

drink their milk and utilize urine as medicine). They did so, but 

after they had recovered from their ailment they reverted 

from Islam and killed the shepherd of the camels and took 

the camels away. When this news came to the Prophet he 

sent some people in their pursuit. They were caught and 

brought to the Prophet. He ordered for the severe 

punishment to them till they die. Those people committed 

theft and murder and fought against Allah and His Prophet. 

Narrated: Anas bin Malik. (See Hadith -231). 

6375 The Prophet said, "Seven types of people will be sheltered 

by Allah by His Shade, on the Day of Resurrection. There 

will be no shade except His Shade. Following is the detail of 

those seven types of people: 

1. A just ruler. 2. A young man who has been brought up in 

the worship of Allah. 3. A man who remembers Allah in 

seclusion and his eyes are then flooded with tears.  
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No. Hadith 

 4. A man whose heart is attached to mosques (offers his 

compulsory congregational prayers in the mosque). 5.Those two 

persons who love each other for Allah's Sake. 6. A man who 

is called by a charming lady to commit illegal sexual 

intercourse with her, and he says, 'I am afraid of Allah.' and 

7. A man who gives in charity so secretly that his left hand 

does not know what his right hand has given. 

Narrated: Abu Hurairah. 

6376 The Prophet said, "Whoever guarantees the chastity of what 

is between his legs (his private parts), and whoever controls 

his tongue (his language), then I guarantee him Paradise." 

Narrated: Sahl bin Sa'ad Sa'adi. 

6377 Allah's Prophets said, "When a person commits illegal 

sexual intercourse, then he is not a believer at the time of 

committing it; When he drinks an alcoholic drink, he is not 

a believer at the time of drinking it; When a man commits a 

murder, then he is not a believer at the time of committing 

it; And when he steals, then he is not a believer at the time 

of stealing. Narrated: Inn Abbas.  

(See Hadith -6340 and hadith-6350). 

6378 When I say that I stoned a woman to death, who committed 

illegal sex, means I have followed the orders of the Noble 

Prophet. Narrated: 'Ali. 

6379 I asked Allah's Prophet! Which is the biggest sin?" He said, 

"To set up rivals to Allah by worshipping others though He 

alone has created you." I asked, "What is next?" He said, 

"To kill your child lest it should share your food." I asked, 

"What is next?" He said, "To commit illegal sexual 

intercourse with the wife of your neighbour." 

Narrated: 'Abdullah. (See Hadith -5868 and hadith-6244). 

6380 The Prophet said, "The child is for the owner of the bed, and 

the adulterer receives the stones." 

Narrated: Abu Hurairah. (See Hadith -1926). 

6381 I asked 'Abdullah bin Abi Aufa, 'Did Allah's Prophet ever 

carried out the Rajm penalty (stoning to death)?' He said, 

"Yes." I said, "Before the revelation of Surat-an-Noor or 

after it?" He replied, "This I don't Know." Narrated: Shaibani. 
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No. Hadith 

6382/6383 A man from the tribe of Bani Aslam came to Allah's Prophet 

and informed him that he had committed illegal sexual 

intercourse and simultaneously bear witness four times 

against himself. Allah's Prophet ordered him to be stoned to 

death (as he was a married Person). 

Narrated: Jabir bin 'Abdullah and Abu Hurairah. 

 (See Hadith -4915/4916). 

6384 When the dispute between Sa'ad and Zam'a came in front of 

the Prophet, he said, "The child is for the owner of the bed." 

--- And the Prophet said to his wife Sauda to screen herself 

from Zam'a." Narrated:  Abu Hurairah. 

(See Hadith -1926). 

6385 The Prophet said, "The one who commits an illegal sexual 

intercourse is not a believer at the time of committing illegal 

sexual intercourse, and a thief is not a believer at the time of 

committing theft, and a drinker of alcoholic drink is not a 

believer at the time of drinking." 

Narrated:  Abu Hurairah. 

(See Hadith -6340 and hadith-6350). 

6386 A Jew and a Jewess were brought to Allah's Prophet on a 

charge of committing an illegal sexual intercourse. The 

Prophet asked them, "What is the legal punishment for this 

sin in your Book (Torah)?" They refuted for any punishment 

in this regard. 'Abdullah bin Salam (previously a Jew scholar) 

was present there who said that the Divine Verse of the 

Rajm is available in Torah. So both of them were stoned to 

death.  Narrated:  Ibn 'Umer. 

(See Hadith -1246 and hadith-4218). 

6387 (A man from Aslam tribe told to the Prophet that I have 

committed rape and kept on repeating about his sin four times):  

This is a repeated hadith. See hadith-4915/4916 and hadith-

6382/6383.  

Narrated: Jabir. 

6388 (A man stated in front of the Prophet that he had sex with his wife 

during fasting. The Prophet told him many ways of  its expiation, 

but he was unable to execute them as he was very poor):  This is 

a repeated hadith. See hadith-1814to1816 and hadith-5000.  

Narrated: Abu Hurairah. 
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6389 While I was with the Prophet a man came and said, "O 

Allah's Prophet! I have committed a legally punishable sin; 

please impose the legal punishment on me.' The Prophet 

asked some details about this. Then the time for the prayer 

became due and all offered prayer along with the Prophet. 

When the Prophet had finished his prayer, the man again got 

up and said, "O Allah's Prophet! I have committed a legally 

punishable sin; please inflict the punishment on me." The 

Prophet said, "Haven't you prayed with us?' He said, "Yes, I 

have prayed with you." The Prophet said, "Allah has 

forgiven your sin and your legally punishable sin."  

Narrated: Anas. 

6390 When Maize bin Malik came to the Prophet in order to 

confess about his committed illegal sex.  the Prophet asked 

him, "Have you only looked, or touched her, or kissed the 

lady?" He said, "No, O Allah's Prophet!" I committed 

complete sex. After his open and clear confession, the 

Prophet ordered that he be stoned to death.  

Narrated:  Ibn 'Abbas. 

6391 (A man came to Allah's Prophet in the mosque, and he not only 

informed him about his illegal sex but kept on saying. 

Consequently the Noble Prophet had to order for stoning him till 

death):  This is a repeated hadith. See hadith-4915/4916. 

Narrated: Ibn Musaiyab and Abu Salama. See Hadith -6382/6383). 

6392 (The Noble Prophet gave the orders for illegal sex; unmarried 

will be punished with 100 lashes and exile for one year; married 

person will be stoned to death):  This is a repeated hadith. See 

hadith-6206. Narrated: Zaid bin Khalid. 

6393 I am afraid that after a long time has passed, people may 

say, "We do not find the Verses of the Rajm (stoning to 

death) in Quran." Consequently they may go astray by 

leaving an obligation that Allah has revealed. Beware! The 

penalty of Rajm has to be imposed on him who commits 

illegal sexual intercourse, if he is already married and the 

crime is proved by witnesses or pregnancy or confession." 

And  Listen!  This is a follow up of Allah's Prophet as well.  

Narrated: 'Umer. 
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6394 (This is a long hadith and its gist is): 

• I was sitting with 'Abdur Rahman bin 'Auf. He said 

that during last Hajj a strange story appeared that the 

pledge of allegiance to Abu Bakr was nothing but a 

prompt sudden action which got established (after the 

passing away of the Prophet). When this thing came to 

'Umar bin Khattab he became annoyed. So he 

wanted to deliver a speech and warn the people who 

are creating disturbance among Muslims. But I 

suggested to 'Umer that there are common people in 

this Hajj gathering, and majority of them are not 

levelheaded. So you should wait for your sermon till 

you reach Madinah.  

• Hence we reached Madinah at the end of Zul-Hajja. 

Friday came and 'Umar bin Khattab delivered his 

speech. He said, "I am afraid that after a long time 

has passed, people may say, "We do not find the 

Verses of the Rajm (stoning to death) in Quran." 

Consequently they may go astray by leaving an 

obligation that Allah has revealed. Beware! The 

penalty of Rajm has to be imposed on him who 

commits illegal sexual intercourse, if he is already 

married and the crime is proved by witnesses or 

pregnancy or confession." And  Listen!  This is a 

follow up of Allah's Prophet as well." 

(See Hadith - 6393 above). 

• 'Umar bin Khattab also said in his sermon that 

Allah's Prophet said, "Do not praise me excessively 

as Prophet Isa was praised." Then the Prophet said, 

"There is none among you who has the qualities of 

Abu Bakr." --- At the time when Allah's Prophet 

passed away Abu Bakr was the best among all. The 

Caliphate of  Abu Bakr Siddique was such that Allah 

had kept all controversies away from Quraish, 

emigrants and Ansars. And ultimately we remained 

safe as Muslim nation.    

Narrated: Ibn Abbas. 
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6395/6396 I heard the Prophet ordering that an unmarried person guilty 

of illegal sexual intercourse be flogged one-hundred stripes 

and be exiled for one year.  

Narrated: Zaid bin Khalid Juhani and Abu Hurairah . 

(See Hadith -6206). 

6397 The Prophet cursed the effeminate men and those women 

who assume the similitude (manners) of men.  

Narrated:  Ibn 'Abbas. 

6398 (The Noble Prophet gave the orders for illegal sex; unmarried 

will be punished with 100 lashes and exile for one year; married 

person will be stoned to death):  This is a repeated hadith. See 

hadith-6206. Narrated: Zaid bin Khalid. 

6399/6400 Allah's Prophet was asked regarding slave girl who has 

committed illegal sex? He said, "If she commits illegal 

sexual intercourse, then flog her (fifty stripes), and if she 

again commits illegal sexual intercourse then flog her (fifty 

stripes), and if she further commits illegal sexual intercourse, 

then flog her (fifty stripes) and sell her for even a hair rope." 

Narrated: Zaid bin Khalid  and Abu Hurairah. 

6401 I asked 'Abdullah bin Abi 'Aufa, Weather the Noble Prophet 

has ever inflicted the punishment of Rajm (stoning to death 

for committing illegal sexual intercourse)? He replied, "The 

Prophet has carried out the penalty of Rajm," I then asked, 

"Was that before or after the revelation of Surat-an-Noor?" 

He replied, "I do not know regarding this. 

Narrated: Shaibani. 

 (See Hadith -6381 above). 

6402 (A  Jew man and woman committed illegal sex and reported to 

the Prophet. 'Abdullah bin Salam, Ex Jew Scholar, was sitting 

there, so the Prophet asked him its punishment in Tawrat. He said 

"Rajm" is in Tawrat. So the Prophet ordered for stoned to death):  

This is a repeated hadith. See hadith-1244 and hadith-4218.  

Narrated: Ibn 'Umer.  

(See Hadith -6386 above). 

6403 (The Noble Prophet gave the orders for illegal sex; unmarried 

will be punished with 100 lashes and exile for one year; married 

person will be stoned to death):  This is a repeated hadith. See 

hadith-6206. Narrated: Zaid bin Khalid. 
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6404 (During a journey) My father Abu Bakr came to me while 

Allah's Prophet was sleeping with his head on my thigh. 

Abu Bakr said to me, "You have detained Allah's Prophet 

and the people, and there is no water in this place." So he 

showed his anger upon me. And then Allah revealed the 

Divine Verses of Tayammum (Surat-un-Nisa: Verse 43 and 

Surah-al-Maida: Verse 06) .  

Narrated: 'Aisha. 

6405 (During a journey) Abu Bakr came to towards me and struck 

me violently with his fist and said, "You have detained the 

people because of your necklace." That hit was very painful. 

Narrated: 'Aisha.  

6406 Sa'd bin Ubada said, "If I found a man with my wife, I 

would kill him with the sharp side of my sword." When the 

Prophet heard then he said, "Do you wonder at Sa'ad's sense 

of Ghira (self-respect)? Verily, I have more sense of Ghira 

than Sa'ad, and Allah has more sense of Ghira than I." 

Narrated: Mughira. 

6407 A Bedouin came to Allah's Prophet and said, "My wife has 

delivered a black child." The Prophet said to him, "You 

must be having camels. Among them, they may be some  

with red colour, and some with brown colour, because they 

are born like that. "Therefore, this child of yours has most 

probably inherited the colour from his ancestors."  

Narrated: Abu Hurairah. 

 (See Hadith -4945). 

6408to6410 The Prophet said, "Nobody should be flogged more than ten 

stripes, except if he is guilty of a crime of the legal 

punishment which is assigned by Allah." 

Narrated: Abu Hurairah. 

6411 Allah's Prophet forbade fasting for many days without 

interruption. A man from the Muslims said, "But O Allah's 

Prophet! You do fast continuously! Allah's Prophet said, 

"Who among you is similar to me? I sleep and my Lord 

makes me eat and drink.".   

Narrated: Abu Hurairah, Abdur Rahman bin Jabir and Bakeer. 

(See Hadith -1839 to 1845). 
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6412 In the lifetime of the Noble Prophet people who used to buy 

foodstuff approximately (without weighing or measuring it), 

were beaten, till they carried it to their dwelling places.  

Narrated: Ibn 'Umer. (See Hadith -994 and hadith-2001). 

6413 Allah's Prophet never took revenge for his own self in any 

matter. However, if Allah's limits were exceeded, then he 

would take revenge for Allah's sake. 

Narrated: 'Aisha. 

6414to6416 Two Lian (with a charge of  illegal sexual intercourse) reached 

to the Prophet for his decision. The Prophet ordered that the 

couple be divorced and said that, between the two, certainly 

one is a liar. Later on, the lady delivered a child resembling 

the man whom the husband had accused of having been 

with her.   

Narrated: Sahl bin Sa'ad, Qasim bin Muhammad and Ibn Abbas. 
(See Hadith -4905). 

6417 The Prophet said, "Avoid the seven great destructive sins. 

The sins are:  

• To join partners in worship with Allah; 

• To practice sorcery (black magic); 

• To kill the life for an unjust cause;  

• To eat up usury (Riba); 

• To eat up the property of an orphan;  

• To escape from the battle-field; and 

• To accuse any chaste women." 

Narrated: Abu Hurairah. 

6418 I heard the Prophet saying, "If somebody maligns his slave 

and the slave is innocent, then he will be flogged on the Day 

of Resurrection " Narrated: Abu Hurairah. 

6419 (The Noble Prophet gave the orders for illegal sex; unmarried 

will be punished with 100 lashes and exile for one year; married 

person will be stoned to death):  This is a repeated hadith. See 

hadith-6206. Narrated: Zaid bin Khalid. 

 

 


